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Ynte for Atchison
References

For the pHst ten days a
force of men liave ln-c- n

clearing ground for the
first machinery at Atchi-
son. ;r;ulin Ims now
commenced. THE KAIL-- "

IIOAI) SWITCH IS COM.
PIIVIT.D. The first car

With one great refinery completed and in successful operation with
large storage and distributing stations on owned or leased grounds in the
larger cities of Kansas, where by our own oil wagons the company can place
their products at the doors of three-fourt- of the population of Kansas
The Uncle Sam Oil Company continues to grow, until work has now com-
menced on Refinery No. 2. on the banks of the Missouri river at Atchi-
son. When fully completed, this refinery will be the largest in the state,
with a capacity of Four Thousand Two Hundred (4,200) barrels of crude
oil daily. First carload of material arrived at Atchison last Thursday
halance is being shipped. Work will be crowded with a vim, until some time
in May this plant will be turning out refined oil.

Along the Missouri river The Uncle Sam Company will establish large
storage tanks at the principal trade and distributing centers for South
Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa and Missouri, while at St. Louis, Uncle Sam Oil
Boats can reach by water the markets of the world at a saving of freight
rates which in itself would pay large interest on money invested in the stock
of this company at present prices. Don't wait until Uncle Sam Oil wagons
are patrolling the Missouri Valley states the same as they are in Kansas to-
day, and then expect to buy this stock under $2.00 per share. Combined
capacity of both refineries, when fully completed, will be Five Thousand Four
Hundred (5,400) barrels of crude oil daily.

Sixty-nin- e miles of the main trunk line pipe is now on the grounds.
Over one-ha- lf of this sixty-nin- e miles is screwed together, while five-sixt-

of it is hauled and distributed along the right-of-wa- y. Seventy miles more
is contracted for. Men and teams are working continuously on this pipe line.
Boilers and mammoth pumps for the two first pumping stations have arrived
at Cherry-vale-

. With main trunk pipe line, river refinery and barges com-

pleted, The Uncle Sam Oil Company will be one of the biggest dividend payers
in the West. Allowing only 75 cents per barrel profits for refining the oil, and
55 cents more per barrel the actual amount that the company will save over
railroad rates by owning its own pipe line and river barges the total net
vearly profits on Five Thousand Four Hundred barrels per day will run con-

siderably over TWO MILLION DOLLARS A YEAR. Cutting this half in two
would pay TEN CENTS PER SHARE yearly on stock offered you now at
20 cents.

load of niaehmcry lias ar-
rived at Atchison. We would produce a photograph slum-in- this work, hut have not the space. . By permi
Atchison. If you doubt that the refinery work as above stated is commenced, send a stamped envelope to Mr.

don, we refer you to T. R. Clendenin, President ot the Committee of Forty at
Clendeiiin and find out for yourself.

20c on tfas Dollar, Remittances With Order Should Yea Receive This PapTo Sscsre Soas of This Valuable Stock ia This Fcrfcna Making Enterprise at Be Forwarded Promptly After

$1,320 will pay for one mile of the
7,000 shares, par value

$700 will pay for over one-ha- lf mile, and
$500 will pay for nearly one-ha- lf mile, and buys 2,500 shares, pa? value,
$300 will pay for nearly one-fourt- h mile, and buys 1,500 shares, par

value
$200 will pay for nearly one-sixt- h mile, and buys 1,000 shares, par

value -

$100 will pay for over one-twelf- th mile, and buys 500 shares, par value,
$50 will pay for ten joints, and bnys 250 shares, par value
$20 will pay for four joints, and buys 100 shares, par value

This Company Now Employs Over
Forty Men.

In the oil fields, at the refinery at Cher-
ryvale, in the oil sales department and on
the pipe line, more than FORTY men are
crowding the work of the Uncle Sam Oil
company to completion. During the next
six weeks this number of men will be in-

creased to over ONK HUNDRED. This
company is doing things. An investment
with it is bound to grow.

Over 30.000 Acres of Oil Rights.In Labette. Montgomery, Klk and Chau-
tauqua counties and in the Indian Terri-
tory, the Uncle Sam Oil company holds
oil rights on over 30,000 ACRES. Some
of this territory is the most valuable pro-
ducing property in the oil fields. Con-
siderable of this territory is what oil men
term very good. However, no one knows

distributing station. Other stations will
be located in Sedalia, Jefferson City,Chillicothe and a number of other Mis-
souri cities.
Big Station Will Be Established at

Council Bluffs, Iowa.
By having a shipping point in each state

where the Uncle Sam company will es-
tablish stations, gives the company a
great advantage keeps the

railroads from robbing the company
by criminal rebates under the guise of in-
terstate rates. From Council Bluffs this
company will reach Iowa.
From Omaha the Company will Reach

Nebraska.
The farther north you go the higher is

the price of coal and the better markec
for oil. From Omaha the company can
reach the Nebraska, trade. The same ar-
rangements will be made in South Da-
kota.

Will Be the Largest Refinery in
Kansas.

The largest refinery the oil trust has In
Kansas is 2,500 barrels daily. The Uncle
Sam company's big river plant, when
fully completed, will have a daily capac-
ity of FOUR THOUSAND TWO HUN-
DRED (4,200) barrels daily. The first car
load of machinery is now on the ground.Balance will soon Icfllo;v.

First Pipe Line Philips Have Arrived.
The first twj mamuioth pioe line pui.'pshave arrived; also bode,-.;- . the lir-s- t

MONTHLY PAYMENT OFFER,
In addition to The Icicle Sam Company selling its treasury stock at the

above cash prices, the company also makes the following monthly payment
offer, so that investors of limited means can secure part of the present allot-
ment before a big advance occurs, which is certain to come. Offer Is as
follows:
7,000 shares, $200.00 cash, and six monthly payments of $200.00 each
5,000 shares, $150.00 cash, and six
3,000 shares, $ 90.00 cash, and six
2,000 shares, $ 60.00 cash, and six
1,000 shares, $ 30.00 cash, and six

500 shares, $ 15.00 cash, and six
250 shares, $ 7.50 cash, and fix
100 shares, $ 3.00 cash, and six

SI BSTANTIAL GKOWIX KXTEIUMUSE. 1M YOU WANT YOUR
T IXVKSTMEXT TO GROW WITH IT?

The Uncle Sam Oil Company today is a strong manufacturing enterprise.
The refinery No. 1, at Cherryvale. now in successful operation, would in time
complete both main trunk pipe line and refinery No. 2 on the banks of navi-

gation, so when you buy this stock you are not buying hot air or joining a
wind jamming concern, as a few jealous, blackmailing hirelings of the oil
trust would have you believe, but you are getting value received and securing
stock that has a future stock that cannot help but steadily advance as the
work goes forward and with pipe line and second refinery completed will
command a market value of $1.00 per share. The company is following safe
melhode; is doing what it promised, and now that it can soon commence
paying dividends the balance of the stock will sell readily at from 20 cents to
a half dollar per share. This 20-ce- nt price oftered herein is not going to
last forever don't think that you can delay about sending in your remit-
tance and buy this stock at this price in ten days or two weeks if you do
you are very liable to got left, for the stock is going the work will be
crowded and the value of the stock increased.

THHEK-FO- l IITIIS OF TIIK STOCK IS SOLD.
The Uncle Sam Company has over 5.000 STOCKHOLDERS. They repre-

sent every state and territory in the Union, also Canada and Old Mexico.
These stockholders are working for the company every day remittances are
received from some stockholder who has secured an order for some of the
stock from a friend. Resides this, hundreds of the stockholders have been on
the ground and are doubling and trebling their holdings. The stock offered
herein will soon be sold. The wires will be ticking orders for the stock before
some sleepyheads realize what is offered them. Think of stock in a com-
pany with the strength and backing of the Uncle Sam Oil Company at 20 cents
on the dollar. Such conditions will not last long. The stock is worth 40
cents per share right today and with a few more miles of pipe line on the
ground and a few more car loads of refinery material on the banks of the
Missouri at Atchison, and that will be what you will pay for it, too. You
can get 5,000 shares today for $1,000. It will cost you twice this in ninety
days.

DIVIDKXDS WILL COMMEXCE JUNE 20.
Rend over the advertisements of the Uncle Sam Oil company and you

will see that it keeps its promises makes good, so to speak, and it will con-
tinue to do this. If you don't think so, put up some money on the wager that
this company does not pay a handsome dividend on all stock issued and out-
standing on the 20th of next June and see how quick you lose it. On the
other hand, if you have some money bringing 3 per cent, in a bank that is
liahle to burst any day, send it down and take a few thousand shares of this
stock. Secure property that will earn dividends for your children after youare gone. Ripe lines, refineries and oil wells are valuable they are not goingto run away they will make money while you sleep. No reason on earth
why this stock will not go to par of $1.00 per share and pay large dividends.
At any rate, the company knows what it can do it has the oil the refineryis in successful operation- - Uncle Sam oil wagons will reach out farther every
day until the company will patrol the entire state the profits in oil refining,as everyone knows, are large if you want part of them you can get them
by purchasing some of this stock, and you will get a dividend check on June
20. From then on the. big river refinery will be completed, and if with theone refinery we can pay dividends, what can we do with the big one added to
it? Let reason reign and line up with a really good, energetic enterpriseonce by securing some of this stock before it goes to a half dollar per share.

WK CONTROL OUR OWN OIL TERRITORY.
The Uncle Sam Company can soon produce oil enough to furnish a 5,000-hnrr- el

refinery for .twenty-fiv- e years from lands owned or controlled by the
company. The company has the goods back of it. From 1,000 to 1,600 feet
under the ground this company will, by pumping the oil from its own wells
and through pipe lines and refinery and over barges, will be able to reach the
great population of the Missouri vaiiey until it is burning in their lamps and
under their furnaces. Oil is a necessity it will always command a good
price. Profits are certain.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
For a few days the Company will sell stock in Fifteen Thousand (15,000) lots

par value $15,000 for $2,800 cash.
This amount of money will pay for considerably over two miles of main

trunk pipe line. Where a club of men go together the company will issue
stock as directed in amounts of 100, 500 and 1,000 share certificates just as
directed.

SPECIAL INSTALLMENT OFFER.
Fifteen thousand (15,000) shares for $500 cash, and six monthly payments

of $400.00 each. The chances are ten to one that long before you have the six
payments made that the value of your stock will have increased double, and
be selling at close to 50 cents per share, if not higher.

IN CONCLUSION.
The charter name of this company is "The Uncle Sam Oil company." Its au-

thorized capitalization is TEN MILLION SHARES. Par value, one dollar each.
Every share of stock draws the same amount of dividends as any other share. The
officers of the company are James Ingersol, president; J. H. Ritchie, vice presi-
dent, and H. H. Tucker, jr., secretary and treasurer. These men also constitute
the board of directors. All of the stock of the company has been sold for cash or
its equivalent from the start. You cannot buy a single share from a single one
of the above named officers under $1.00 per share; in fact, their stock is not for
sale at any price. The management is the same now as in the beginning the old
guard are in the traces working harder than ever. The stock is offered for sale
and being sold to buy pipe line and machinery for the river refinery. When you
invest for stock your money goes into the enterprise to make the very stock you
buy more valuable. The. company is in touch wdth over TEN THOUSAND in-

vestors by special letter report. The announcement will appear in the principal and
influential papers in the United States will be read by over TWENTY MILLION
PEOPLE. The company is a straight, legitimate enterprise one that is already
a far greater success than even the most enthusiastic expected on the start. Ref-
erences Montgomery County National bank. People's National bank and Cherry-
vale State bank, all of Cherryvale, Kan. The company has several pictures of the
refinery at Cherryvale and different views of the oil fields which it will send with
other information to investors who wish further information. Th
company is so well advertised and has so many working for it
that without a doubt the stork will soon be sold, and investors would do
well to not delav in securing the stock vou want, as the company is one of great
merit, and the priee of the stock, with the assets back of it, offers every man an
investment that he must admit that is good, and far above the ordinary proposi-
tion. You will probably never have an opportunity again to invest with a com-
pany like this. It was born of necessity, on account of the black list by the thiev-
ing oil trust of certain producing properties in the Cherryvale oil fields. It is
backed by infiuetial men in both state and nation, and if you join our band, now
over five thousand strong, you will be treated fairly, and we sincerely believe will
secure slock now at At cents per share, or one-fift- h of its par value, that will go
to par in less than a year. The company realizes that it must o'fer great invest-
ment and great inducements to raise money as fast as we need Jt, but will make
it all back in a few months with main trunk pipe line and river refinery com-
pleted. We solicit your investment in good faith, and the statsments made here-
in we can back with proof.

For further particulars, write or wire

THE UNCLE SAM OIL COMPANY
or H. H. Tucker, Jr., Sec'y, Cherryvale, Kansas.

oil
main trunk pipe line, and buys

$7,000
buys 3,500 shares, par value 3,500

2,500

1,500

1,000
500
250
100

monthly payments of... 150.00 each
monthly payments of... 00.00 each
monthly payments of. . . C0.00 eacit
monthly payments of. . . 30.00 each
monthly payments of... 15.00 each
monthly payments of. . . 7.50 each
monthly payments of... 3.00 each

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

START the New Year right: Buy that
1,500 acre ranch in Greenwood county,near Madison, Kansas, $10 per acre todaytakes it; $1,000 buys 640 acres in Kearney

county. R. 13. Blaine, 525 Kansas ave-
nue.

LOST A brown fur scarf Saturday even-
ing. Return 1243 Topeka ave. and re-

ceive reward.
WANTED Boarders, ladies or gentlemen,terms reasonable. 12'5 Monroe St.

FOR RENT Modern furnished roor,witnboard if 710 W. &th st.
FOR RENT 6 rooms 1301 Kansas ave.
With water $10. P. L. Rush, 16 Kan.av.
FOR RENT Modern furshed room with

steam heat. Sltj Kansas ave., room 8.

LOST 59 in bills between Colonial gro-
cery and Santa Fe hospital. Liberal re-

ward if returned to Santa Fe hospital.

Native steers. $3.75G.O0: southern steers,
$2.504.5j; southern cows, t2.0O'a3.C5; na-
tive cows aand heifers, $2. 00:5. UO; stockers
and feeders, $2,7554.50; bulls, $2.2Ty?t3 73 ;

calves, $3.00'i.75 ; western steers, J3.255J;
4.85; western cows, $2.&t3.50.

HOGS Receipts today, 4,000 head. Mar-
ket 5(57e higher. Bulk of sales, $S.i5a

heavy. $5.155.2214: packers', $5,053
5.20; pigs and lights, $4.50rH5.lo.

SHEEP Receipts today, 2,000 head.Market strong. Muttons. $4.75fi().ii; lambsS5.75fi7.00: ranee wethers, $5,508-6.50- fedewes, $4.505.45.

Topeka Hide Market.
Topeka, Jan. 1.

fPrlces paid in Topeka this week, bascjon Boston QuotationsNO. 1 TALLOW 4143
GREEN SALT CTJRED iio

E H. CROSBY, Vice President.
C. S. F0WMAN, Asst Cashier.

ing that every merchant handle Uncle
Sam oil. The facts are, tins company has
pretty near a lead pipe cinch on the deal
and is growing stronger every hour. It is

bag and baggage, and is
working for a square deal in good faith
and is forcing the issue. Better join us
while you can, at a priee that will make
you good money. $200.00 will buy one thou-
sand shares.
The Balance of the Stock Will Net the

Company Over a Half Million Dol-
lars.

While this company is strong todayconsider fur a moment what a half mil-
lion dollars more money placed in de-
veloping the different oil properties and
completing the pipe lines and the big
river refinery will do. When the stock is
all sold there will be that much more
cash back of the company. You are not
joining any toy enterprise when you line
up with Uncle Sam. You are securingstock that will be worth a dollar a share
in a year, just as sure as you are a foot
high.
Large Distributing Stations Are Lo-

cated in the Following Big Kansas
Towns on Owned or Leased Ground,
as Follows:

Pittsburg. Atchison, Leavenworth, To-
peka, Concordia, Wichita, Anthony, W'in-fiei- d,

Parsons and Palina. Grounds are
secured and tanks shipped to part of the
following places: Independence, Coffey-ivil- e,

Wellington and Hutchinson. While
from Cherryvale a half dozen good towns
are reached from doors of the refinery.

Capacity of Cherryvale Plant Is 480
Panels Daily Now.

We ran handle 10 barrels of the crude
oil daily at Cherryvale. We are behind
with our orders risrht now. as can he
proved by letters. The company will ship
two Car loads a day for the next ten daysand then not catcti up.

Sold 42,000 Gallons in One Day to One
Man.

This company can handle big orders. It
has the goods and the equipment to putthe refined oil on the market. Besides
handling a large bnrrel trade and sup-
plying the big distributing stations, the
company is getting in line with the big
independent producers ail over the central
west. One of the largest independent oil
producers in Southwest Missouri pur-
chased FORTY-TW- O THOUSAND ONE
HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-SI- GAL-
LONS in one dav of this oomnanv.
FOURTEEN THOUSAND GALLONS OF
THIS OIL WAS LOADED AND SHIP-
PED the next day after the sale was
made. As before stated, this is not a, hot
air company. We offer you value received
in the stock of this company and you will
reap big rewards if you are fortunate
enough to secure some of the stock before
it is all sold and work completed.
Can Save 55 Cents a Barrel to Missouri

River Points.
The company can save. FIFTY-FIV- E

cents per barrel by pumping the oil over
a main trunk pipe line to the Missouri
river and then carrying it by barges to
the different river points. This savingalone on the full capacity of the two re-
fineries, whfn fully completed, would payover SEVEN per cent yearly on each
share of ,this stock. These are facts that
can be proven and is one of the big rea-
sons the stock is in demand.

One Rig Station Now in Operation in
.Missouri.

At St. Joseph, with over 125.0-T- popula-
tion and with the best railroad faciiit es
poss'hle for Northern and Central Mis-
souri, the Uncle Sam company has a large

"It" will be a matter cf considerable
moment to place a public ban on cer-
tain manufactured food articles. For
that reason I have dceided to go over
all of the articles again this week with
Professor Willard and Professor Bai-le- v.

We have not yet settled on the
date, but it will be the latter part of
this week."

"When will you give out the re-

port?" was asked.
"That is very questionable," replied

Dr. Crumbine. "There is an obscurity
in the law on which I shall first have
to have an opinoin from the attorney
general. You will notice that the
statute says that the chemical depart-
ments of the State university and the
Agricultural college shall make ex-

aminations of different substances,
that the board of health shall examine
the reports of these chemical depart-
ments and shall then publish in the
official paper all such foods, and the
names of their manufacturers, which
are found impure and injurious to
health. What I am not certain about
is just who has the authority to pub-
lish these reports, whether it lies with
the men who make the examinations,
whether with the board, or whether
with me.

"But a more important point is this,
who shall decide whether the food is in-

jurious? We may find and have found
adulterations, preservatives and coloring
matters, none of which may do actual
harm if taken in ordinary small quan-
tities. For instance we analyzed a can
of maple syrup. On the can was a la-
bel which guaranteed that the material
of which it is made is pure Canada sap.
Our examination proved that there was
not a drop of maple syrup in the whole
can, but that it is all cane syrup, flavor-
ing and a little coloring matter. Now
that syrup will probably not hurt any-
one to eat it. It may not be injurious.
But it is the rankest kind of fraud.
What are we going to do in an instance
like that? We may have a can of pre-
served meat. To eat a small ordinary
quantity may not hurt anyone. But take
a working man who eats probably a
small jar of it for his lunch, it being
especially convenient for that purpose.
It may hurt him seriously. The law is
obscure and dim. It does not make itself
plain. I shall put thse matters directly
up to the attorney general and let him
bear the responsibility. It raav be that
we shall have 'to wait for another legis-
lature before we can ever make a re-

port on bad food products "ublic."

A Tomb in the Arctic
A dramatic little story is told by the

Dundee whalers, all of whom are now
home safe from their perilous toil in
the frozen seas of the far north.

One day, when some of the crew of
the Eclipse were visiting an Eskimo
settlement in the vicinity of Dexterity
bay, a native drew them by signs to a
spot where stood a cairn of stone.

Hastiiy. jmlling the roughly built
structure to pieces they discovered first
a Piece of matting and then the body
of a man buried under the snow quiteclose to the surface and in an excellent
state of preservation.

That night, on the whaler, when the
men told the discovery, one old sailor
related that exactly 20 years ago a com-
rade of his had been buried somewhere
in the district. The next day he went
and saw the corpse and recognized it as
that of his old-tim- e messmate. London
ilaiL

what is under the ground. these oil
rights alone, when developed, may make
tins company's stock worth five times
wiiat it is now offered at.

Have Drilled Two Wells That Started
Out at Over One Thousand Barrels
Per Day.On eleven hundred acre lot 43 in the

Osage nation, near Bartlesville the com-
pany have completed three big welis. The
first one drilled was estimated by disin-
terested parties as from fifteen hundred
to two thousand barrels the-- first day.
However, the writer of this can make af-
fidavit that it went considerably better
than one thousand barrals the first day.Of course anyone knows these wells settle
down to about one-eigh- th of what they do
the first day or so. However, they are
fortune-maker- s, just the same. How
would you like to own even a fif ty barrel
oiler? Well, the Uncle Sam company has
been just fortunate enough to secure
some of the cream of the oil fields. If
you come down we can show you that
this is correct, too. You can drill an oil
well in deep territory on every four acres

and they will last. In the "Kansas ter-
ritory they ought to have five acres. Fig-ure for yourself what the Uncle Sam
company can put on the THIRTY THOU-
SAND ACRES. Even though only one-fift- h

of this territory is good oil produc-
ing territory, the output would still be
enormous.

Own Our Own Drills Do Our Drillingat Cost.
The company owns four complete drill-

ing rigs. Does its drilling at cost. This
is a long mark in its favor, and goer to
prove that it is in the business to stay.
Has Miles of Lateral Pipe Lines Com-

pleted.At Cherryvale the company has pipeline connections with over three-fourt-

of the weils in the Cherryvale oil fields.
All of these things cost money runs into
the thousands of dollars. They are paidfor. though, and they are a fixture for as-
sets back of this stock.

Can Reach Over One Hundred and
Fifty (150) Towns in Kansas.

This company advertised on the start
that within a year it would patrol Kan-
sas with its oil dist ributing waerons from
border to border. Well, nine months have
passed and today we can reach from our
ma:n distributing station over ONK
HUNDRED AND FIFTY KANSAS
TOWNS.

Own Our Own Tank Cars.
The company owns ten TANK CARS

and is securing more. Think of it! We
have the oil from our own have
our own tank cars, have our own tank
wagons and storage tanks, and about two
thousand stockholders in Kansas demand

ALF WERE BAD.

Startling Results of l'ecent
"Pure Food" Analyses.

"Vile and Infamous" Says Dr.
S. J. Crunibine.

WHAT CAN BOARD 1)0 ?

31 ay Have to Await Another
Session of Legislature.

Some Topeka Specimens Are
Under the Can.

Attorney General Asked to
Direct Future Actions.

"Of the twenty manufactured food
specimens sent J. T. Willard of the
chemical department of the State
Agricultural college and Professor E.
H. S. Bailey of Kansas State university
just one-ha- lf were found to contain
preservatives, adulterations and color-
ing matters. Some of the Topeka
specimens were caught, but they were
not anything compared with several
foreign foods. Two or thfree of the lat-
ter were simply vile and infamous."

This statement was made this morn-
ing by Dr. S. J. Crunibine, secretary of
the state board of health, who on De-
cember 21 turned over the followingarticles, purchased on the open mar-
ket, to be analyzed and examined for
their puiity: Can of Old Home sor-
ghum, can of Canada maple sap, quartof pure cider vinegar and quart of
white wine vinegar, put up by Otto
Kuehne, of Topeka; Club house brand
preserves, by Franklin, McBeach &
Co., Chicago; Silver Leaf catsup, byKuehne; Puritan brand extract of va-
nilla, by Edward Weston Tea and
Spice Co., of St. Louis; Silver Leaf
catsup and Silver Leaf horseradislu
by Kuehne: Primrose extract of ba-
nana, by Parkhurst-Davi- s. Topeka;French's pure cinnamon; ham sau-
sage, Vienna sausage, lunch ham and
boiogna sausage, by the Wolff Pack-
ing Co., Topeka: Peerless corned beef
hash, by Libby, McNeal & Libby; dried
chipped beef, same; potted ham, same:
potted tongue, same: Helmet brand
veal loaf. Armour Packing Co.; beef
loaf, Libby, McNeal & Libby; Carna-
tion brand sterilized cream: Primrose
butter, by Continental creamery, To-

peka: Van Duser's extract of vanilla,
by Van Duser, New York; Primrose
extract of raspberry, by Victor Flavor-
ing Extract Co., Topeka.

Dr. Crumbine. however, refused to
give out the findings. "The matter is
a very serious one," he said in ex-
planation of his attitude in that regard.

pumping stations will be twenty-thre- e

miles apart. Tins eompa-i- y is prt r n ingto pump FORT: Fi VS Ji.j'rI HED BAR-
RELS of oil .lady nvjr this pipe line.
Some oil trust hirelings h'v2 taken par-
ticular pains to knock cm this i ipe lint--

deliberately lying to Mie pcaple at. out it.--i

capacity. These Rockefeller serfs have
to perjure themselves to hold their
jobs, as everyone knows, and dont let
them fool you when they come around
with their false, misleading statements.

How We Will Pay Dividends on This
Stock.

A certain amount of the profits made
from the Cherryvale refinery now in full
operation will be set aside monthly to
meet, a dividend in June. You will not have
to wait for eternity to get returns from
your investments when you buy this
stock, and when the big river refinery i3
completed, which will oe by that time,
the dividends will, of course, greaUy in-

crease The money raised from the sale
of tfe balance of the stock will more
than build the second refinery and com-
plete the main trunk pipe line and drill
close to 100 more oilers.

Can You Afford to Turn Down an In-
vestment in This Growing Enter-
prise ?

As you will notice by the following quo-
tations on stock, so many shares, when
sold, will pay for so many rods of main
trunk pipe line... It is very important to
complete this pipe line, and a special ef-
fort' will be made to have it completed
by the time the big river plant is ready
to receive oil. Of course, if the line is not
entirely completed, tine company will us--

tank cars from the nearest railroad sta-
tion at the end of the Completed pipe line
and make the pipe line a big payor from
the word go every mile of pipe line com-
pleted knocks off that much freight. We
think that we can certainly pay for
TWENTY MILES of this pipe line each
month, and we base our calculations on
the results from the past, when the com-
pany was not th as strong as
today. The offer of stock is as follows,
and following each quotation is the num-
ber of rods of pipe line your remittance
will enable the company to buy:

SNAP SHOTS AT HOME NEW S.
I would swear off.

But what's the use?
Somebody else

Would drink the juice.
Or else would smoke

.
' The deadly cigarette

So to swear off
I'll just forgei.

Mrs. G. T. Mattingly and her daughter
Ethel are visiting in Carbondale this
weeli. ,

Miss Mamie Crouch will entertain Wed-
nesday evening at her home on Polk
street.

All of the offices at the city hall were
open this morning. They will be closed
this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Graves, of
511 East Fifth street, entertain with
a family dinner today.

A number of new houses are being
built on the Lytle tract, recently open-
ed at Eighth and Lincoln.

Rents in Topeka are about as high
now as they ever have been, and still
the rush of new building continues.

The Music Study club will meet
withi Mrs. H. E. Lyman, 1032 Polk
street, on Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock.

The Edison company has completed
its Lowman Hill line, and is now work-
ing on the construction of the new line
on College Hill.

Dr. L. H. Munn and Dr. J. C. ck

will have new automobiles
this spring, and they will be built in
Topeka by the Smith company.

This is the day when vou go down into
the cellar and read your gas meter to
see if natural gas Is really any cheap-
er than the manufactured article.

In the little block of territory be-
tween Eleventh and Fifteenth and
Kansas avenue and Harrison there are
20 new houses in process of comple-
tion or erection.

Dr. Emanuel Lasker, the champion
chess player of the world, is to be in
Topeka February 1, and will give a lec-

ture and demonstration before the State
Chess association.

Miss Anna Whiting returned today
to Kansas City, where she is studying
violin. She has been spending the
holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harris Whiting.

There is no stop for Sunday on the
part of the gang of pipe line workers
in Topeka. They worked all day yes-
terday, and are working today. The
present good weather is too valuable
to waste.

Miss Inez Shaw, who has been visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Shaw, will return Tuesday to Shurt-liff- e

college where she is an instructor
in English. Shurtliffe college is located
at Upper Alton, Illinois.

Mrs. Gracie M. Wagner, who has
been visiting her father, A. D. Grigs,
at 334 Quincy street, has just gone to
Paxton, Neb., where her husband is
employed in the commissary department
of the Union Pacific railroad.

The Y. M. C. A. will hold its annual
New Year's social at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms this afternoon and evening. It
is the last reception which will be held
in the present quarters, as the associa-
tion will move into its new home
within a few months.

The Bible classes which usually meet
on Monday evening at the Young Wom

en's Christian association rooms will
meet Wednesday evening instead. The
regular Bible classes and gymnasium
work will be held on Tuesday. All class
work will be resumed as usual after
Nsv! Year's.

Mayor W. H. Davis left today for
Chicago where he has been called by
business in connection with a suit grow-
ing out of the Parkhurst-Davi- s fire.
He will be gone several days. C. K.
Holliday, president of the city council,
will preside at the council meeting Tues-
day evening.

The advance sale of ten cent tickets
for the Midwinter exposition will com-
mence Monday, January S. Fifteen
thousand will be placed on sale, and
the number wil be strictly limited to
this figure. The entire advance sale
last year was gone within a very few
days after the sale started.

It has been announced through the pa-
pers that the city schools will begin to
grind tomorrow, January 2. This is an
error, and Superintendent Whittemore
officially announces the sad day as Jan-
uary 8 one week from today. Thus a
heavy load Is. raised from the spirit of
the small boy, at least, some of the
small boys who do not like to go to
school.

There was enough noise last night
in connection with the entrance of
1906 upon the stage to have gone into
competition with the dropping of a
pin on a feather bed. The usual
seance of nerve-tearin- g whistles, sleep-destroyi-

din and racket was notable
for its absence. An occasional pop-
ping of a revolver on Kansas avenue
was the whole sum and substance of it.

Kansas City Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo.. Jan. 1. CATTLE

Receipts today, 4.000 head, including 3'X

head of southerns. Market 10c higher.

pany has one of the greatest and most
complete icfineries in the west on this
thirty-eigh- t acres and then expect to l.uvthis stock even at $1.00 per shate. Thetime tor you to get busv is now. Helpyourself and this conif any, too by send-
ing a draft jr (heck today. You se-cure THIRTY THOl'SA.VD Si;Mii.'5now for $5.fo. which is th.; largest amountthe company will sell ti a.i one ;n.-j- n

or- - you are welt erne to taki K.C shar's at$20. This 's a common man s propertyThe right i tf te sr .all-si stot kh.Fh--will be protected.

t;tate Fair association, said today:'Things never were better. The en-
thusiasm is greater than ever. Our
meeting at Newton last week was full
Oi snap and go every minute. We willsee more horses out this way this sum-mer than ever before, and they willcome from up in Illinois. Iowa, Indianaand those states. The suppression of the
pools in that territory will cause manyof them to move farther west this sum-mer to follow the racing game."

"Boosting" His Son.
That all the fathers of the land are

not built along the lines of the one men-
tioned in this story, is well for the youthof this great and glorious land.

The pater in question is H. E. Brun-ne- r,
a plumber and tinner of Haywards,Cal. Erunner has a son, Earl F. Brun-ne- r,

who came to Los Angeles a few
weeks ago in quest of work. He ap-
plied for a job in a local stationery
establishment, and when asked if he
could give references of some kind, pro-
duced the following letter written by
his father, which is herewith given ver-
batim :

Haywards, Cal., Dec. 10, 1905.
To Whom It May Concern, Greeting

The bearer. Earl F. Brunner, is my son,
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
He wants a job. For heaven's sake giveit to him and make him work. He is
intelligent, but not educated: he is in-
dustrious, but don't like work any better
than the rest of us. He is honest, hut
he got that from his mother's side of
the family, otherw-is- I would not let
him make out my plumbing biiis.

Being his dad I am naturally preju-
diced, but I won't say which way.If he can't or won't do the work, fire
him kindly but vigorously, as he tooksome courtnlaster along.If he swipes anything inside of $50
valuation send bill to me and it will be
cheerfully paid, as it will denote enter-
prise on his part. If over that amount
go and get yourself a new set of furni-
ture and swear that you will never trust
a stranger again.

Respectfully and fraternally to the
world at large. (Signed).

H. E. BRUNNER,
His Dad.

This ought to get you a job as
in a bank, tally clerk on a fishingschooner or some similar literarv occu-
pation. You might present it to the chiefof police and either get on the force or
get the run (of things). Pop.Tell them that Pop is a Mason, Odd
Fellow. Elk and used to be a Good Tem-
plar, but in arrears for dues. Los An-
geles Express.

New One on Him.
The sporting editor was on his vaca-

tion.
"How do you people here amuse

yourselves?" he asked a native of the
little town where the train had been
sidetracked and was waiting for the
eastbound flyer.

"Well." responded the native, slow-
ly revolving the question in his mind,"there's the ladies' aid society, the "

"Pardon my ignorance," interruptedthe traveler, "but who is Lady Zade'"'
Chicago Tribune.

, , :... i . . . . r

Land. With a Hall' Mile or Missouri
River lVont. also Railroad and
Switehinq Privileges.

Contract tire signed for the river re-

finery. Here large storage tanks vlf.l b
built. mun.jfactorHs will be
completed. The eompa jy has a splendid
site of thirty-eigh- t acres. There is a wa-
ter front on the Missouri r'ver for nearlya half mile. Don't wait until the com
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Kansas-Oklahom- a lfaeing Cir-
cuit Fixes 1906 Dates.

fairs Will Occur in Pairs
Throughout the Season.

These Two Fairs Will Begin
September 10.

Anti-Fo- ol Laws in East Drive
1'acers to Kansas.

The Kansas-Oklahom- a Grand cir- -
cuit has arranged its schedt for
1906 the best, most extensive snri
promising of its history. Fairs will be
held simultaneously in different pairs
of towns each week during the season,
beginning with the week of July 30, at
which time Jefferson, Okla., and Par-eon- s,

Kan., have their festivities. The
Schedule has been studied out witli
the special view of keeping fairs held
at the same time as far apart as pos-
sible so that conflicts would not occur
in any of the different districts.

.tne ioi kj 1'& in.- - iiLiu-- wnieii
have been arranged for the eastern and
western divisions:

July 30 Parsons, Kan Jefferson
Okla.

August 6 Coffeyville, Kan.; An- -
(hmiv Knn.'

August 13 Eureka, Kan.; King-Kan- .;

man, Kan.
August 20 Fredoma, St.

John, Kan.
August 27 -- Chanute, Kan.; Great

Bend, Kan.
Kent ember 3 Ottawa , Kan.; Mc- -

Phr-ison-. Kan.
September 10 Topeka, Kan. ;

Tilnrlovpll. Okla.
Semember IT Burling; me, Kan.;

Hutchinson. Kan.
September 2 4 Iola, Kan., Newton,

IV
October 1 New kit k, Okla.;

Kan.
October 8 Winfield. Kan.

Most of the fairs will last a week,
though there are some running but
three and four days. These, however,
have aiso been allotted the entire week.

Topeka has the same dates of last
year. September 10 to 15. Blackwell,
Oklahoma, has its fair at the same time.
Ottawa and McPherson precede this
city on the list, and Hutchinson and
Hurlinaame follow.

j x. Axtell of Newton, Kan., was
fleeted' presi-len- t of the Kansas and Ok-
lahoma grand circuit; W. J. Wilson of
Winfield. vice president: C. M. Porter
of'ottawa, secretary and treasurer.

In speaking of the general outlook for
the r and racing matters this year,
j?x Kre-ipe-, secretary cf the Topeka

He Baial iiioil Dai
OF TOPEKA

Born September 14, 1905

Deposits December 30, 1905 ". $358,504.31
Cash and Sight Exchange, Dec. 30, 1905. 198,031.44

A Vigorous and Healthy Growth for 3 'a Months

COME AND SEE US
We want your deposits. .

We want to lend you money.
We want you to make this your hanking home.

EDWIN KNQWLES, President
A. li. BATES, Cashier.


